Bwindi Guest House
Available for tourists and volunteers with the Kellermann Foundation

For reservations or additional information, contact our Volunteer Coordinator at volunteer@kellermannfoundation.org. Visit the Bwindi Guest House website at www.bwindiguesthouse.com.

Monkey Houses (sleeps up to 15)
$40/day per person*
Includes breakfast, lunch, and dinner
The two main guest houses, located close to Bwindi Community Hospital. Sitting room/library, dining area, kitchen, porch, and outdoor gazebo (where you are likely to see red-tailed monkeys!). Shared by hospital interns and other guests. Hot/cold running water, indoor shower, toilet. Three bedrooms, each with two sets of bunk beds, sleep up to 4 each. All beds have mosquito nets. Meals are served in the shared dining area. Internet access is available via WiFi (with occasional interruptions). Hydro powered electricity is available 24/7.

Gorilla Houses (sleeps up to 16)
$40/day per person*
Includes breakfast, lunch, and dinner (served at the Monkey House, about 2 km away)
Located near the gate to the Bwindi Impenetrable Forest National Park. Watch for the majestic mountain gorillas who sometimes visit!
Four spacious multi-room cabins: 2 bedrooms, sitting room, small kitchen. Hot/cold running water, indoor toilet and shower. Porch overlooking the forest. One bedroom with king-size bed and 1 single; second bedroom with 1 queen-size bed, 1 bunk bed, and 1 single; 1 single in sitting room. All beds have mosquito nets. Solar powered electricity is available during the day and there is 24/7 charging and lighting. No WiFi. Guests may also use the library/sitting room at the Monkey House, where intermittent WiFi access is available.

If you are a vegetarian or have other food restrictions, please inform us in advance.
Mountain bikes (a limited number) are available for rental at $10/day.
Email the KF Volunteer Coordinator for information about the Ugandan rate, the youth rate, and rates for meals only.

*The Volunteer and Student rates are $150/week.
Volunteers receive a discounted rate for their contributions to our partner programs in Bwindi. We thank you for giving your skills and resources to the Bwindi community. 